Improving outcome of acute lymphoblastic leukemia with a simplified protocol: report from a tertiary care center in north India.
The outcome of malignancies in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) is hampered owing to numerous factors. Current protocols are complex, demanding supportive care, often not optimally available. We de-escalated the UKALL 2003 protocol to improve the outcome of acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) at our center. In 2007-2009, children were treated as per the UKALL 2003 protocol (protocol 1). In 2010 and 2011, a modified version of the UKALL 2003 (protocol 2) was followed. Three hundred and seventy-four children aged 5.71+3.1 (1-13) years were treated. Remission was achieved in 335 of the 338 who completed induction. Treatment-related mortality decreased significantly with the modified protocol (P ≤ 0.001). Relapses were similar with both protocols. Protocol used, regimen, counts at diagnosis, weight for age, gender, education of parents and occupation of caregiver were associated with the outcome of death (P < 0.05). On Cox proportional hazard analysis, patients on protocol 1, female gender and weight ≤5th centile had a greater hazard of dying (0.46 [P < 0.0001]; 1.5 [P = 0.04] and 1.64 [P = 0.01]). The 3 years overall survival (OS) with protocols 1 and 2 was 54.8% (95% CI 47.4-61.7%) and 73.9% (95% CI 66-79%) (P < 0.001), respectively. The event-free survival with protocols 1 and 2 was 50.8% (95% CI 43-57%) and 65.7% (95% CI 58-72%) (P < 0.001), respectively. A steady improvement in survival has been observed at our center to a 3-year present OS of 73.9% with reduction in treatment intensity. The way forward for LMICs is to formulate rational treatment protocols at par with resources.